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Rose & Shore Headquarters, Vernon, CA

KEY PROJECTS COMPLETED

Initial Plant Design Build of their 
computing platform which included 
Desktop Computing, E-Mail, Wireless, 
High Speed label printing, and handheld 
system.

Four (4) successful ERP upgrades 
starting with MAS90 on Novell, through 
MS Navision, to current Syspro.

Virtualization of the server clusters.

Successful Design Build of a 2nd backup 
datacenter.

Network Design Build for the 
infrastructure network supporting, Power 
Distribution, HVAC, Telco, Security and 
building management.

Grow your company 
with a reliable
I.T. partner.

Rose and Shore / Riteway Meat Packers, Inc. is a full line food 
processor specializing in cooked deli meat items and prepared 
foods. Products manufactured at their facilities are sold in retail 
stores, service delis, and club stores, and served in restaurants, 
schools, and on several airlines. It also distributes its products 
to Golden State Meat, which supplies such companies as 
McDonalds.  They are: A direct supplier of pizza’s to four 
distribution centers for Walmart; The supplier of all roast beef 
to Togo’s restaurant chain; The nationwide supplier for Panda 
Express; And a primary supplier for the L.A. Unified Schools. They 
also provide processed products to Trader Joe’s, Costco, Kroger, 
Safeway, Smiths, Ralphs as well as Gelson’s market.

To get where they are today, they needed to rely on technology, 
and their partner.

In 1999, Network Solutions Int’l worked with the building architects 
to design their original computer network and has grown with 
the company ever since. Currently, Rose & Shore is on the fourth 
company upgrade of their accounting/ERP system, from the 
original MAS90 running on Novell, through Microsoft Navision 
3.5 and 4.0, to the current virtualized Syspro accounting and 
manufacturing.

The most recent project included the third upgrade of the 
plants wireless system for all label printers, product scales, 
and handhelds. It also includes the server cluster infrastructure 
upgrade; which includes a second failover datacenter. This 
technology is based upon EMC/VMware and HP hosts. We 
also provide contracted 24/7 Help Desk, on-site repair, and 
maintenance.

As a constant partner and client since 1999, Network Solutions, 
Int’l is proud of the success of Rose and Shore / Riteway Meat 
Packers, Inc.
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